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BUIJ..ETIN NO. 283 

Marketing Kentucky Eggs e ) 
By DANA G. CARD 

The geographical relationship of production and consump
tion areas is lin important factor in marketing eggs. Probably 
no other farm product is produced more generally. The agri
cultural census for 192$ indicates that almost nine out of every 
ten farms in the country have chickens. About 75 percent of 
the farms grew corn, 57 percent raised hogs, 32 percent kept 
beef cattl". and cows were milked on 78 percent of the farms, in 
1924. In 1919, eggs Were sold from more than six out of every 
ten farms in the United States while more than seven out of ten 
farmers in Kentucky sold eggs. 

It would be difficult to tell what proportion of market 
eggs is produced on commercial poultry farms, but during the 
years 1924 and 1925 about 10.5 percent of the egg receipts in 
New York City came from the Pacific Coast where commercial 
poultry farming is highly developed. In contrast, about 55 
percent came from lIidwestern States, west of Ohio, where most 
poultry is kept as a part of general farming activity. The farms 
of this area have large flocks, however. In 1925 the average flock 
in Illinois was 114 birds and that of Missouri, 108 birds. The 
average number of chickens per farm in Kentucky was 43 in 
1925. Production of eggs in this State, above the amount re
quired for home consumption, is not large and the number avail
able for sale at anyone time is small. This is an important con
sideration from the standpoint of bringing about any improve
ment in marketing methods because the volume available for~ 

1. See also Ky. Agr. EXp. Sm. Bul. No. 285. "Marketing Kentueq 
Poultry ... 
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sale by each fanner IDay _m of relath'ely little importance to 
him. 

The wide distribution of ('gg production does not coincide 
with the geographical distribution of population. The areas of 
deficit production are the large cities and to a limited extent the 
smaller towns. The market movement of eggs, therefore, i. one 
of gradual concentration from many pointa of production to 
comparatively few pointa of major consumption. This move· 
ment may be contrasted with tllat of raisins or oranges which are 
produced in limited areas of specialized production but which 
are distributed to many pointa of consumption. 

The natnral seasonal production of eggs is well known. 
Adjustments of supply to ronsumption are made by holding 
eggs in cold storage and thm breeding and feeding practices. 
In 1866 one· fourth of one percent' of New York receipts arrivf'd 
in January but in the yeara 1921 to 1925, five percent of the 
receipts arrived in that month. A similar comparison for the 
month of May shows .. deere .... e from 1 fI percent to 14 pe .... ent 
and for December, an increase from 2 percent to 4 percent. 
In apite of these adjustments, however, the demand for strictly 
fresh eggs resulta in decidedly seasonal movements of egg pri ...... 
\. The primary faetora affecting the quality of eggs after th"y 
are laid are temperature, odora, cleanliness and time. Quality i. 
of great importance in marketing eggs. Eggs never improve 
in quality after they are laid altho breeding for size, shape and 
color and feeding for interior quality and shell consi.tency have 
BOrne inlfiuence on the rondition of eggs when laid. nigh tern· 
peratures result in exc",,-.;ve evaporation thm the shell and 
usually favor the action of bacteria. Heat causes the germ cell 
in fertile eggs to develop and they BOon become inedible. Cool 
temperatures, preferably below 60 degrees Fahrenheit, slow up 
~vapor .. tion, retard germ and bacterial development and have 
been found most favorable for keeping eggs. 

wnether the demand for eggs is increasing, decreasing, eon· 
stant or affected by seasonal variations, is an important con
sideration in marketing. The per capita production of eggs in 

·U. S. D. A. Yearbook 192<4. page ISS. 
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the continental United States has nearly doubled in the last 
forty·five years. In 1879 the per capita production' of eggs was 
approximately 9.4 dozen compared with 16.6 dozen in 1925. 
The per capita production of eggs in successive census years was 
approximately 13.3 dozen in 1889; 17.3 dozen in 1899; 17.5 
d07.en in 1909, and 15.8 dozen in ] 919. The per capita consnmp· 
tion of eggs in recent years, as given by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, was 14.6 dozen in 1920; 16.5 dozen in 1921; 16.9 
dozen in 1922 and 18.6 dozen in 1923.' Altho low in 1920, 
the production of eggs increased 15.7 percent from 1920 to 
1925 while popUlation in the United States increased 6.4 per 
cent. 

The long·time trend of demand for eggs is indicated by 
their relative purchasing power over n period of years. The 
trend of the purchasing power of Western fresh eggs in New 
York City" indieates an increase of purchasing power from 88 
in 1875 to 95 or 96 in 1924. The increase in relative demand was 
more rapid before 1902 than since that time. 

Egg consumption, as indicated by the apparent trade out· 
put, is much less seasonal in nature tban are receipts. A defi· 
nite seasonal tendency is shown, however, see figure II. Tbis 
might he a natural result of seasonal price changes but is some
what independent of them. October, November and December 
are months of relatively large consumption and also of relatively 
high prices. In March and April consumption is high while 
prices usually are lower than in the winter months. In tbe late 
spring and early summer consumption is small and prices are 
low. 

Apparently Easter affect. egg consumption', somewhat, 
especially when it occurs early in the Spring. During the five 
years, 1923 to 1927, tbe average trade outpnt in five important 
markets during the weeks immediately preceding and following 
Easter was aa follows: 

·U. S. C~n8US prodUction figures. Population estimates from the 1925-
Statistical Abstract. 

• Agrlcultuml Outlook tOT' 192:f-.Mls('ellnneoU!! Circular Nt), 23 . 
• Farm ECODomks No. 22, :March 21. 19"25. N. Y. State College of AgrI_ 

cu!tUl'e. Strnight Hne trend,. drawn by Imlpectlon. 
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AverBlte tnule output 
Third week preceding Ea8ter~ ......... _u ••...... _ ... _ 360,000 caR_ 
Second week preceding Easter .... _ ..... _. __ . ___ . 423,000 eaaea 
First week preceding Easter .... _............................ 3R4,OOO cues 
First week following Easter ............... _._.............. 202,000 cue. 
Average weekly output for the months of 
March and April _ ... _ .. _ ... _._ ............ ___ ...... _ .. _ 330,000_ 

The dates on whieh Easter occurred are, April I, 1923; 
April 20, 1924; April 12, 1925; April4,1926; April 17,1927. 

KENTUCKY'S POULTRY INDUSTRY 

In 1919, according to the United States ceDIIUS, Kentucky 
poultry products were valued at over 26 million dollars. In 1924 
they were valued at nearly 23 million dollars. In the 88me year 
about 37 million dozen eggs were produced in the State. 

The ten and one·half million ehickens on farms in Kentucky 
011 January I, 1920, were about 2.9 pereent of all chickens on 
farms in the United States. At the same time 4.6 percent of the 
OOtIDtry's turkeys were on farms in Kentucky. On most farms 
poultry is kept as a part of general farm activities and receipts 
from the sale of poultry products are distributed thruout the 
year. Frequently groceries and household supplies are secured 
in exchange for eggs and their value is not fully appreeiated by 
the farmers who sell them. In 1919 the value of poultry pro
ducts in Kentucky was nearly $100 per farm altho 88les 
amounted to less than half that amount. 

The production of eggs per chicken on fl1l"m8 and the value 
of poultry products per farm were less in Kentucky than in the 
United States as a whole, in both 1919 and 1924. The number of 
chickens per farm, also, was lower than in the United States. 
Only eleven states had fewer chickens per farm than Kentucky. 
Such comparisons suggest the possibility' of increasing Ken· 
tucky's poultry industry. 

The 1925 agricultural census indicates a 5.3 percent in. 
crease in the number of chickens on farms in Kentucky between 
1920 and 1925. From United States estimates by di,tricts,' 
the percentage changes since 1919 have been applied to Kentucky 

• Fe!!ruary. 1925. Supplement of Cro-Pf5 &:: Var1tets. Similar data for 192f 
and 1"92. not aVailable. 
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in Table II. Census data are used for the years for which they 
are available. 

TABLE •• -Chickens and Turkeys on Farms in Kentucky and 
Percentage of United States Total. 

(189G-1925) 

Chickens on Farms I Turkeys on Farms 
Census Date 

Kentucky I %ofU.S. Kentucky I % of U.S. 
Total Total 

1925 (Jan. 1) •...... 11,035.942 2.7 ................ ._ ..... 
1920 (Jan. 1) ........ 10.477,598 2.9 168.326 4 .• 
1910 (Apr. 15) .... 8.000.457 2.S 188.292 5.1 
1900 (June 1) •..... 6.849.079 2.9 279.749 4.2 
1890 (June 1) ...... 12.740.559 4.9 672,106 6.2 

I 

TABLE H.-Estimated Number of Chickens Ra(sed and Eggs Produced 
in Kentucky. 

(1919-1925) 

Chicken Eggs Chickens on Hard 
Chickens Raised Produced Jan. 1 

-" . CI) 4l..!, ~g]* :; W"> =~tk ccdCD~ GSaSo»s.. 
cpes..Gt f f~ ~ Cl)Q),..cs 

Year Number t~p..Q) Dozen ~~ l>< Number ti UP4 G.1 

,EQa~ ="a s= CD a>" 
-~ .. ;~eg; 0" ~J.<2::J ~"'I-o::l 0_ 0 0_0 0_0 

1925' \17.103.237 +4.00 137.415.008 +1.00 I -12.6 11.035.942 
1924' 16.445.420 -20.56 37.044.562 -27.2 12.627.747 +13.63 
1923 20.700.448 +13.76 50.8S9.R27 +13.63 11.113.040 -4.85 
1922 18.196.595 -.08 44.785.556 -4.85 11.679.496 +17.19 
1921 18.211.165 +18.53 47.068.372 +17.19 9,966,291 -4.88 
1920 15.364.182 -.92 40.164.154 -4.88 =~:477 '~~~I 

..... _ ..... 
1919 15.506.845 _ .......... 42.224.7201 ......... _. ......... _ . 

1 Pettent increase or decrease as given by the U. S. DIvision of Crop 
and Liv<!'stfK"k Estimates tor the South Central States. Data from the 1920 
census are used tor that year. 

2 Exactly comparable data for chickens raIsed and egp produced In 
1926 not a.vallable. Chickens on hand Jan. 1. 1925. from U. S, Census of 
that veal'. ' . 

• Chickens raised and eggs produced in 192t !rom 1925 census. 
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The varied types of agriculture in Kentucky suggest a sta
tistical study of the poultry industry of the State by districts, 
according to the type of farming. In a study of Kentucky's Agri
culture made in another connection the State has been divided 
into six major divisions,' see Figure I. 

In the Mountain area of 34 counties in eastern Kentucky 
(No.1), agriculture approaches the self-sufficing type. Cash in
come from the farm is very limited and practically no poultry 
products are shipped out of the area. Coal mining villages are 
supplied quite largely with poultry products, dairy products and 
meat from packing·house centers. 

The 38 counties making up the North Central Region (No. 
2) include the Bluegrass Region of Kentucky where much farm 
land is owned in comparatively large tracts, operated by several 
tenants (thus being counted as several farms in the census) and 
a number of counties bordering the Ohio River where dairying 
and a deversified type of agriculture are carried on. 

The West CentI·.1 Region of 21 counties (No.3) and the 
Southwestern Region of 10 counties (No.5) make up areas of 
the State as their names indicate. Farm lands in these regions 
are less fertile than in Central Kentucky. In the West Central 
Region particularly, transportation facilities are quite inade
quate. 

The Western Coal Field of 9 counties (No.4) has some 
good farm land and coal mining offers a ready alternative to 
agricultural occupation thruout the area. 

The J aekson Purehase Area of 8 counties (No.6) in the 
extreme western part of the State is made up largely of compa
ratively small farms and has fewer chickens per farm than any 
other section of the State. 

A statistical comparison of these regions is made in Table 
III. In the Mountain area and the West Central area the reo 
ceipta from the sale of poultry form a much larger proportion of 
gross farm receipts than in other parts of the State. Production 
per chicken on farms varies slightly between the districts but the 
size of flock varies from an average of 32 birds in the Pnrehase 

f From unpublished d~la by ~ author. 
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Region to 47 birds in the Nortb Central Regions. The nnmber of 
chickens on farms in 1920, per hundred acres of farm land, 
varied from about 38 in the Southwestern district to 63 in the 
North Central district, with a state average of about 48 birds for 
each hundred Beres of farm land. 

TABLE III_Poultry 8tatlotl.o by Dlotrleto In Kentucky. 
(From 19211 Cenouo) 

roo Chickens I No. C,hlckenll 
on Farms Ral8ed In 1919 

Jan. 1. 1920 (a8 reported) 

I .. .. 
"'g! .. .. :::: ! .. " .. " ~ 

.. ,=P'4C&t Dl8trlct .. 
" " ! E! .. 
0 r<o "." ... ~-fS tJ .. :a = .. c::~ .. ~ ~ " rf Q ..... 
0 0 '3 rz. ;; ... =d ... f .,; .,; .. - .. 

Q &: ? &: """ 
Qou 

Z Z ~ ~ 0 ... Z~<II 

Mountain _ ...... 34 71,543 2,301.248 32 2.535.52935.4 1.1 39 
North Central 38 73.374 3.472.081 47 4,446.285,60.6 1.3 63 
West Central 21 51.049 2,136.25R 42 2.613,492:51.2 1.2 49 
Western Coal 9 25.866 957,185 37 1.471 .• 74166.9 I.S 48 
South Western 10 26.678 907.6;'7 34 1.216.512,45.6 1.3 38 
Purchase .~ ..... 8 22,126, 703,169 32 I,OH,072

1
47.2 1.5 61 

TABLE III-Continued. 

Receipts from tho Sile of 
Poultry and Egg. Ratio. ReceIpts 

DIstrict I Per Farm I Per Chl .. l<en from POllltry to 
Total on Hand GrOBs Farm. 

Ja.n. 1,1920 Recetpts' 

MountaIn $U12.961 $33.73 ,1.05- 15.2% 
North Central .. 3,658,183 49.86 1.05+ 4.6% 
West Central __ .. 2.861,071 56.05 1.34 11.6% 
Western Coal _ 1.112.006 43.01 1.16 6.8% 
South Western 1,060.183 39.74 1.17 6.0% PurchaBe _._ ... _. 759,167 34.31 1.08 4.11% 

State --..... -.1$11.863.5711 $43.84 I $1.13 

1From unpublished data by the author. 
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TABLE 111~ontinued~ 

Eggs Produced in 
I Eggs Sold In 1919 1919 (as reported) I (dozen) (dozen) 1 

I = 
~ 
o~ .... 

<:> " <:> Nf .. .. .= ~~;S -0 

DIstrict a .., = a "'< ,,'" " ~'S'1'"f ~ 0 .. ~ ;; :a J::: ~ ... .... e. .::: d...irc::at 
0; ~ 0"'" d 0:I: . ~. fa 
0; .. s..:r: = 0; ... '" =lk tlO ..... .. '"= .. " 4DS=d G)tG ~e. ... '" ",,0'"' E- '" Il. 0.., Pot &ZI 

Mountain __ 8,667,1361119.7 3.7 5,352,907 74,8 2.3 62.5 82.~ 
North CentraL 13,157,69tj179.3 3.8 8,155.043 111.1 2.3 62.0 7i.4 
West CentraL 8,587.415,168.2 4.0 6,097.378 119.4 2.9 71.0 85.6 
Western CoaL 3'763.752:H5.~ lUI 2,181.783 84.4 2.3 58.0 80.5 
South western\ 3,722.597[139.5 4.1 2,295,658 86.1 2.6 61.7 88.3 
Plll'Chaae __ 2,778,445.125. ~.O 1.548,795 70.0 ll.J 55.7 62.0 

I I 

TABLE tV.-$ize of Farm~ Chickens Per Farm and Ctlicken8 Per 100 
Acrea of Land by Dist:l'icts--Compared with the State Acreage. 

(1920 Census) 

Percent Above or Below the Average for the State 

DIstrict 
\ Chickens Per I Cblckens Per Size of Farms Farm 100 Acrea Land 

Southwestern ___ +lo.s% -12.1% -20.6'!r, 
West Central ___ .. +7.1% +8.0% +0.6'!r, 
Mountain _ .... ___ . +3.1% -16.8% -19.6% 
Western Coal __ +0.8% -4.4% -li.2'!r, 
North Central __ . -5.S% +22.2% +29.3% 
Purchase -_ .. _-_. -22.4% -17.8% +ti.8% 

From Table IV it will be seen that the number of birds per 
farm is more dependent upon the type of farming than upon 
the size of farms. The North Central Region, with farms nearly 
6 percent below the average in size, has 22 percent more than 
the average number of chickens per farm, while the South
western Region, with farms over 10 percent above the average 
in size, has 12 percent less than the average number of chickens 
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per farm. There is some tendeney for farm flocks to k~~p within 
certain size limits, as will be noted hy the d~nsity of poultry 
population per 100 acres ot land in farms. The areas with larger 
farms tend to have fewer chickens in proportion to the amount 
of land in farms than do those areas with small farllls. 

'~------------------------~~~' 
O~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~D 

I_ A. ,... ."'It. ""., .,~. r.1I1 ".~ A... .I#~1. lid II... M.,' 
Fig. n. Egg receipts and trade output at Ove Important market. 

(1923·1927 average) and the monthly prlc~ of Fresh FI .... ts at New 
York: Clly.(Flve markets, Ne ... Yorll:. Philadelphia, Booton, Chicago 
and San Francisco. Crops and Markets.) 

PRINCIPAL MARKETS FOR KENTUCKY EGGS 

If Kentucky people est as many eggs as the average for tbe 
United States as a whole, approximately 90 percent of Ken. 
tucky's eggs are consumed within the State. DoubtlCSl!, much 
more than 10 percent of the eggs are shipped out of the State, 
however, and others are brought in during 'the slack .... 880n of 
production. In the four years, 1922 to 1925, the receipts of 
Kentucky eggs at New York City alone were 381,000 cases or 
6.7 percent of the State's production during that period. 

The principal city markets within the State are Louisville, 
with a population of 300,000, Covington and Newport in tbe 
Cincinnati ares, with a total popUlation of 88,000, Lexington, 
with 47,000 people aud Paducah witb 26,000. Just outside of 
tbe State to the nortb is Cineinnati, with 409,000 people; and 
Nashville, with 136,000, is just to the 8Outh. 
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In eastern Kentucky, according to the 1925 report of tbe 
Stete Department of Mines, there were 472 coal mines, employ
ing over 42,000 men. Many of the mining companies have com
missary departments tbru which most of the groceries and other 
supplies for their employees are handled. Letters and question
naires were sent to 86 of the largest companies and 32 usable re
plies covering the annual purehase of nearly 13,000 cases of eggs 
were received. Ninety-three percent of these eggs were ·re
ported as being shipped in from outside of the Eastern Ken
tucky Coal Field, while only seven-tenths of one percent were 
reported as being purchased from fanners in the innnediate 
locality. Very few eggs are bought by miners directly from local 
farmers. ·Ten of the 32 companies replied that they handled all 
the eggs purcllased by their employees and 9 reported hand
ling 90 percent or more. 

Of the eggs handled by the 32 commissary departments, 
46.3 percent were bought from packing companies, mostly in 
St. Louis, 48.8 percent from produce dealers, 3.1 percent from 
country merchants and 1.8 percent were bonght directly from 
farmers. The large proportion bonght from packing companies 
is not surprising when it is considered that meat, lard, canned 
goods and other provisions are shipped into eastern Kentucky 
in refrillerator ears and that eggs may be included in these 
mixed shipments. 

None of the companies bought eggs in carlots. Twelve re
ported buying eggs in lots of 6 cases or less, 1 bought in iots of 
6 to 10 cases, and 3 bought in lots of 10 cases. Twenty of the 
32 companies reported buying graded eggs and two others re
ported that their eggs were candled prior to purchase. 

It is of interest to note that 1.8 percent of the eggs pur
"hased by the coal companies were bought directly from farmers 
bnt only 0.7 of one percent were bought in the immediate 
locality of the mine. It appears that approximately 1 percent of 
the eggs are bought from farmers who ship to the commissary 
<1epartments. There should be an opportunity of increasing this 
pereentege and developing a market in eastern Kentucky for 
.farmers living in other parts of the State. 
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The 42,000 mine employees and their families are equivalent 
to a city of about 200,000 population wbieh would rank aecond 
only to Louisville in tbe State. l\{onthly average prices paid by 
customers wen! reported by some of the companies. The un
weighted average price at which eggs were sold by eight com
missary departments in January, r'ebruary and lIIarch, 1923, 
was 48.5c per dozen. The average wbolesale priee of Fresh 
Firsts in New York City for the same period was 31e per dozen. 
During tbe last nine months of 1923, thirteen 'commissaries sold 
eggs at an average of 420 per dozen. Tbe New York price for 
this period was 34e per dozen. Probably Keutucky producers 
conld allow tbe commissary a good margin for handling tbe eggs 
and still do better than by shipping to New York City. 

Tbe opportunity open to Kentucky farmers in selling eggs 
directly to mining companies in eastern Kentucky is limited 
by their ability to establish satisfactory connectiona with tbe 
commissary departlQents and to equal the service which th....e 
companies now are receiving from otbers in supplying poultry 
products. 

Other Market8. During tbe four years, 1922 to 1925, New 
York City received an average of 95,500 cases of eggs per year 
from Kentucky. It is the most important single market outside 
of the State, for Kentucky eggs. The average distribution of the 
receipts at New York by months is shown in Figure III. Tbe 
distribution of total egg receipts, also, u. sbown and tbe per
centage of tbe total wbich Kentucky supplies.. The percentage 
of total receipts which came from Kentuckf is indicated by the 
dotted line. ' 

From the figure it may be noted tbat during the montb. of 
February, March and April about 61 percent of the year '. re
eeipta from Kentucky arrived at New York City. During tbe 
same months only about 35 percent of all receipts arrived at 
that market. The peaks of receipts from Kentucky and total 
receipts both came in April, about 25 percent of Kentucky'. reo 
eeipts arriving then but leas than 16 percent of all receipts ar
riving in that month. The spring movement of eggs from Ken
tncky started earlier than from the country as a whole, however. 
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This offers a marketing advantage to Kentncky poultrymen, but 
in the four years studied it was more than offset by proportion
ately small receipts from Kentucky during the late fall months 
when prices were high. 
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Fig. III. Percentage distribution of total eu receipts and receipts 
rl'om Kentucky at New York City; percentalge ot total receipts com
Ing from Kentucky and the wholesale price of Fresh Firsts (192~1925 
average.) 

MARKET AGEnCIES 

The market channels thm which eggs pass most commonly 
consist of local dealers, dealers who act as concentration agentS 
in making up carlot shipments, wholesale receivers, jobbers and 
retailers in large market centers. Auction sales organizations 
and cold storage companies also enter into the marketing pro
cess. 

Ruckste,·s. Districts at considerable distances from town 
sometimes are served by hucksters who drive from farm to farm 
buying eggs, poultry, hides, etc., and frequently selling household 
6upplies. Eggs purchased in this way seldom are of high quality 
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because of lack of care on the farm.~ IIlId the in{'OlIv~ni~n('{! for 
hucksters to candle and grade Ih .. m. This method of !It'llillg 
eggs is becoming less eustomllry than fonnt'rly. 

Merchants. Approximatt'ly 16,000 e8""" of '~lI"IlIre handled 
annually by the twenty.nine Kentucky stort'S which wcre visil<'d 
in a survey of egg marketing methods. Of these ahout 44 p .. r 
cent were purchased in exchange for groc .. ries and other BUP' 

plies and the remaining 56 percent were paid for in ea..h. 
Some merchants encourage trading at their stores by paying a 
cent a dozen more for eggs in trade than in cash. A few make 
a differential of two cents per dozen. 

All the twmty·nine stores visited, received t'ggs tram fsnn
ers "'ho deliver them in hsskt'ts, bnckets and various eontaine1'1l 
not suitable for the purpose. Thirtt'en stores r('ported the u.se 
of standard t'gg C8S('S and two otht'rs rpported the UHe of 12 and 
15..dozen egg C8S('S. Eggs are received sbout onre a week by most 
of the stores but thcre is a tendan .. y for d .. livt'rit'll to slow up 
in the fall of the year when priees normally are rising. 

At the time the field work in this study was done it is likely 
thst less than half of Kentucky's merchants candled eggs. State 
candling regulations were not enforeed strictly flO few direct 
questions relative to egg candling were a..ked of the merchants 
visited. Those who volunteered information stated that from 
1 percent to 12 pereent of the ('gogs received in Kummer months 
were unfit for food. Eleven out of twenty.nine merchant .. indi
cated that egg candling ngulations were of real bell' in improv, 
ing the quality of eggs delivered to them, eight thought some 
benefit might be derived from such regulations while otbe1'1l 
thongbt them to be of little or no valne. No grading, other than 
the rejection of eggs unfit for food, is attempted by any of the 
store&. The eggs usually are aeecep!ed as "ea.~ count," giving 
little incentive for farmers to produce high·grade .. ggs or to care 
for tbem properly. Merchants hesitate to candle or grade eggs 
for fear of offending customers and losing their trade. 

Produce Deale,... The forty.two produce dealers visited in 
a survey of Kentucky egg marketing, bandied approximately 
530,000 eases of eggs annually or OVer 1300 carloads. Of this 
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number about 18.3 percent were purchased directly from pro
ducers, 19.2 percent from hucksters and 62.5 percent from 
merchants. Some of the eggs purchased from hucksters pre
viously had passed thru the hands of local merchanta. The ter
ritory served by each of the dealers varied in size from five miles 
in diameter to between 150 and 200 miles in diameter, the latter 
being served hy agents and truck or express service. Large pro
duce firms with numerous branch houses cover even more ex
tensive areas. 

None of ti,e dealers reported deliveries of eggs from farms 
or stores less frequently than once each week and twenty-two re
ported deliveries more than once a week. Dealers apparently 
experience less difficulty in securing prompt deliveries than 
storekeepers do. Twelve of the dealers visited use t.heir own 
trucks in collecting eggs from local merchants and branch houses 
while twenty-nine reel'ive most of the-ir eggs from farmers 1 store
keepers and hucksters who deliver them. One dealer reported 
receiving eggs shipped by express. 

Local produce dealers nsually handle eggs in sufficiently 
large amounts to justify grading and careful packing. Twenty
seveu out of the 42 dealers visited, grade eggs for sale at least 
part of the year. Two others are operating hrunch honses and 
the eggs are graded upon receipt at the central plant. The 
grades in use vary considerably, however, and emphasize the 
need for standard grades. 

Only one dealer out of the 42 visited had made an attempt 
to buy eggs on the basis of grade altho most of them recognize 
the importance of it. Being one of the largest dealers in Ken
tucky, he tried buying eggs on grade several years ago, making 
Ii differential in price of three cents per dozen between" firsts" 
and "seconds." The practice was followed for nearly a year 
and then ahandoned because of competition. The manager of 
the firm said that the abandonment of the practice of buying on 
grade was "the greatest mistake this firm has ever made." 

The markets to which Kentucky dealers ship eggs include 
New York City, Philadelphia, Boston, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, Nashville, and southern cities 
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such as New Orleans and Miami, Florida. 'Ten dealers reported 
shipments to southern markets, espt'Cially in the summer. These 
markets furnish good outlets for Kentucky producers who will 
furnish eggs of sufficiently good quality to be shipped south. 

Cenlral Markets. Msrketing functions performed in cen
tral markets consist chiefly of receiving eggs from country points 
and distributing them to retail outlets. This i. accomplished by 
wholesale receivers, auction sale companies, jobbers and retsilers. 
The storing of eggs also is an important function carried on in 
central markets. Six produce dealers located in Louj,lVille Bnd 
Cincinnati were interviewed. One dealer in Louisville bought 
eggs on grade and made up a special brand of carton egg. 
weighing about 27 ounces to the dozen, for local trade. Al
tho the eggs purchased were about half white and half 
brown, practically all the special carton eggs were brown, the 
white eggs being too small in size. It is a common complaint 
among the produce dealers of Kentucky that Leghorn eggs do 
not hold up in size. A differential of 10 to 15 perc"nt in buy
ing price is made when eggs are graded for purchase by this 
dealer. 

In New York, according to the manager of one firm, Ken
tucky eggs sell at a disadvantage when compared with other 
western eggs. He has been requested by ~e ... York dealers to 
leave the candling slips out of cases in order that they may not 
show where the eggs are from. Another firm reports the price 
at one of its branch houses in Indiana to be three cents above 
the price at any Kentucky branch house because of the better 
quality product in Indiana. The farm price of eggs in Indiana 
average 1.9 cents per dozen higher than the Kentucky farm 
price during the five years, 1923 to 1927. If Kentucky produce 
is discriminated against on eastern markets it is a handicap 
which can be overcome only by exceptionally high quality. Cin
cinnati firms report poorer quality of eggs from Kentucky than 
from Indiana and Ohio. 

The importance of Florida winter resorts as a market for 
Kentueky eggs was stressed by these firms. The huying prie.,. 
on the day when one firm W88 visited, were firsts 200, seconds 18e 
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and checks 12 •. At the same time eggs in Florid" were ahout 43c 
per dozen. It costs 4!/z to 5c per dozen to ship cggs from Louis
ville to Palm Be<lch. This is an unusual spread hut indicates 
the possibilities involved . 

• DIRECT SALES BY FARMERS 

A few poultrymen choose to locate special market outlets 
for their eggs. Those living near towns can do this by house to 
house canvass and delivery, while others may make use of parcel 
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Fig. IV. Seasonal spread between the Kentucky farm 'Price of 
eggs and the wholesale price of Fresh Firsts in New York City (1921-
1925 average.) 

post. SO!De may sell directly to hotels and restaurants and 
others can ship to central market dealers. Comparatively few 
farmers in Kentucky follow any of these practices, however. 

Ezp"ess Shipments to Wholesale DeaJJJrs. Letters and ques
tionnaires mailed to producers in twenty.five counties of Ken
tucky brought 21 usable replies. Seventeen of these peopJ" 
shipped approximately 1384 cases of eggs directly to central 
markets during 1924. AU but three ()£ the replies indicated that 
express .. hipments were made, two reported the use of parcel 
post, ()ne failed to report the means of transportstion and tw() 
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sbippcd by truck as well as by CXpM'SS. Of I ho"" who made 
more than oeeasional shipm .. nls of ell!,."', 8 .h ipped the ycar 
around, and one all the year <,xcPpt April and 1II8Y. Seven others 
sbipped part of the time between "\U!l'I1St and January. TI,e 
margins hetwef.'n local and .. enlral mark .. t prices a .... largpst in 
the faU of the ycar, see Figure IV. 

Sixl .. en of Ihe 21 prorlu .... rs report .. ,1 ~hil'menl8 to New 
York City or olh ... r .. astern markets, one Hhipped to Chicago and 
four shipped to n .. arby mark ... t". Three individuals reported ex
press shipments to 1tIiami, Florida. Those persons who sell eJ(1!" 
by dir ... et shipments plan 10 sell mOHt of their t'ggs that way, 
keeping tbe smaU and dirty eggs for local trade. 

Very little loss from breakage was reportod by the ahipl''''·. 
altho one lady living twt'lve milt'S from til ... ",xl'r .. "" offiee re
ported that br ... akage in pareel post shipmentA more than ofTset 
the savings made. Returns were ree ... ived, in most cases, a week 
or ten days aft .. r the shipments wl're made. 

From a comparison of local pric~s and returns for Pggll 

shipped to central markets, net gains aho"e transportation snd 
other costs were estimated. Four of the si"t~pn sbippers making 
estimates, reported fiye cent. per dozen or 1_. Nine reported 
gains ranging from six to sixteen cents per dozen and thr.-c re
porte,l gainR betwef.'n five and forty c<'nts per dOZl'n, d"pl'nding 
upon the time of year. Those ..,porting the most ... tiHfaetory 
returns sbipped eggs in winter montbs only. Prohably tbe eggs 
sbipped were of higller quality tban those ""Id locally, thus im
proving tbeir showing in price compariHOlls. 

Persons wbo have a sufficient supply of good 'Iuality <'ggs 
and will care for tbem properly, may make a eonsi,lers"le KSving 
by locating market outlets thm express sbipments to central 
markets. 

Sales to Consumers. Direct sales to con>rumers by hOUNe de· 
livery or tbm the aid' of parcel post usually have not proved 
satisfactory. Difficulties are experienced in loeating culrtomera, 
making collections, filting deliveries to COll8Umer demand, adjust
ment of losses and the like. 1tIsny of these inconveniences and 
difficulties might be eliminated and most of the advantages re-
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tRined if direct sales could be made to high-class hotels and 
restaurants. 

Sales to JIotels 0,· Restaurants. Letters were sent to.some of 
the leading hotels and restaurants in Louisville and Cincinnati 
in order to get a view of the buyers' side of such a pIau of direct 
marketing. The conteuts of replies may be summed up as fol
lows: 

"The average botel ot today is not equipped with the proper stor
ing space to handle any large quantity of products. . no larger 
Quantity tban daily menus necessitate. Of course. we are very anxious 
to get the best the market affords in fancy products. vegetables, eggs, 
etc.. but in order to do so. the steward must arrive at market in the 
small hours of the morning and barter with hundreds of farmers who 
are trying their best to ontda him. These people are cash accounts 
and will not make any shortage or underweight good once you have 
accepted. i.hem. 

"As somo seven hundred different items have to be bought for 
the hotel weekly. it is impossible for the steward to spend too much 
time for such small commodities. The produce merchants are familiar 
with each and every local producer and are on the field to buy the best 
of his merchandise. consequently I feel much safer in buying- thru 
these people, allowing them a moderate profit. and also letting them 
carry the losses of over·buying. Of course we encourage competi
tion between these men. 

uYou ask If our wants are uniform to anticipate in advance the 
shipment ot eggs. A good example would be to mentlon that today 
we received notice of three parties. none of which is under 500 people, 
to be served today and tomorrow. Our business fluctuates to such 
an extent that on certain days we have four times the normal busi
ness. 

"1 slmuld say that the produce companies have solved all the 
difficulties as far as the hotel is concerned by carrYing a varied stock. 
making prompt deliveries. first-class buyers, and real methods ot 
business:' 

Another letter says, "We prefer to buy from the produce dealers 
here. It is necessary for us to have graded chickens. we must be 
certain of eggs and milk. This can not be done directly . . • We 
would have to wait for tarmers to come in and deliver, which is most 
uncertain. 'We have agreed to buy 8. lot of chickens. eggs and turkeys 
a number of Urnes and delivery was not made at aU, or a day late. 
We do not handle Uve poultry at all. and triers must be as near one 
size as possible. We consider buying from dealers of more advantage, 
for we call nearly always get what we want. just when wanted . 

.. It we have an unusual crowd .. unexpectedly. as we sometimes do, 
we can get aU we need in a. tew moments, by pllone. As to price. we 
pay no more, for the few farmers who deliver to us demand the same 
as we pay the dealers. We have always been able to get perfectly 
tresh eggs, altho price might be high,'" 

Roadride Markets. Roadside marketing has not developed 
extensively in Kentucky. In parts of the State where automo-
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bile traffic is heavy, especially near Louisville and Cindnnati, 
roadside marketing is increasing. Eggs sometimes ore Hold by 
merely putting out a sign where it can be 8e<'n easily by 
motorists. One poultryman located about ten miles from Cin
cinnati stated that he and his wife have built up a trade for 
about two-thirds of their eggs with regular custom~rs in this 
way. This is a market opportunity for producers living on im
proved highways near cities or large lowns. 

GRADES AND STANDARDS 

Eggs are no exception to the rule that uniform, well-graded 
products sell to better advantage than mixed goods. Transpor. 
tation and handling costs are reduced by careful grading and 
packing, and expenses of storing eggs are lowered by putting 
into storage only those eggs which are suitable. 

A lack of uniformity exists in the egg grades and grade 
terminology used in various markets. Standard grades for a 
number of farm products have been established by tbe Federal 
Government and tentative grades for eggs have been 8uggested. 

Three sets of grades have been suggested. One set is for the 
wholesale trade, one for the retsil trade and one for country 
buyers. The buying grades are the least complex and are of 
greatest interest to Kentucky producers and dealers. Orade re
quirements deal with the au .. of egg, condition of sbell, air cell, 
yolk, white and germ development. Color is not collllidered as 
a grade requirement but clasaification within the grades should 
be made according to color. 
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TENTATIVE U. S. BUYING GRADES FOR EGGS.' 
(October, 1925.) 

Va S. Extras 

25 

Average weight. 24 ounces net per dozen with a minimum. at the 
rate of 22 ounces for individual eggs. 

ShelL Clean. 8ound~ 
Air Cell. Depth of 2/8 inch or less; loca1ize~ regular. 
Yolk. May be visible.. 
White. FIrm and clear. 
Germ. No visible development. 

U. S. Standards 
Avenge weight. 24 aunees net per dozen with a minimum at the 

rate of 2Z ounces for individual eggs. 
Shell. Practically clean; Bound. 
AIr Cell Depth 01 'lis Inch or less; localized. may be slightly 

tremulous. 
Yolk. May be visible; mobile. 
White.. Reasonably firm. 
Germ: Development may be slightly visible. 

U. S. Trades 
Average weight. 22 ounces net per dozen with a minimum. at the 

rate of 18 ounces for individual eggs. 
Shell. Clean or dirty; sound. 
Air Cell Depth may be over % inch; may be bubbly or treely 

mobile. 
Yolk. 'May be plainly visible; freely mobile. 
White. May be weak and watery. 
Germ. Development may be clearly visible but no blood showing. 

U. S. Checks and Crack. 
Average weight. No specified or minimum. weight required. 
Shell. Clean or dirty; checked or cracked but not leaking. 
-Condition ot air cell, yolk, white and germ same as permitted in 

the grade ot trades. 

The U. S. Buying Grades are intended for use in the pur
chase of eggs by storekepeers, local egg buyers and other agen
cies who handle or purchase eggs from producers on a quality 
basis. 

Kelllucky Egg Candling Reg"lations. Early in 1922 an 
act was passed by the Kentucky legislature which provided: 
"That between May 15 of each year and January 15 of the fol
lowing year, no person, firm or corporation engaged in the buy
ing and selling of eggs, shall buy or sell eggs without candling 
them, and no payment either in cash or merchandise shan be. 
made for those unfit for food." 

'Egg Standardization Leaflet No.2. U. S. Dept. or Agr .• Bureau of 
Ap1eulturaJ. Ec()nomiea~ October- 3, 1925. 
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Xo funds w('rt' approprialt'd 10 pay for til .. t'nfort'('mpnt of 
tbis law so it was not as elf""t;,· .. as it otherwise might hR"" """n. 
Thru the eoopt'ration of 8 numl",r of th .. larg<'r ,\<,.1" .. in the 
State some insp""tion and .. nforc{'l1I .. nl work wa~ ~arried OD. 
SUpt'n'isioD of the work was plae<'.1 with the K .. nltlcky State 
Board of Health. A rt'port" of the work .howa that inHI)('ction. 
in 1924 covered the handling of approximal<'ly 13,1100 e_ of 
eggs. Of these 2.6% were found to be inpdihle. Luity on the 
part of d .. alers in observing the egg esn.lling law is apparent 
from tbe fact that from 73!J in'l)ections, 264 handl,·...., or n<'8rly 
36%, were found to be ¥iolating tbe law. 

The pt'reentages of inedible .. ggs found hy in.pe.·tion were: 

1924 
June __ ~._ .. _._. ___ .. _____ ._ ........ _ .. _ .. 
July . ___ .. __ ... _ .. ___ ...... _ ... __ ... __ ._._ 6.2% 
August ..................................... _ 4.2% 
September _ .............................. 3.7% 
October ___ .. ___ .. _. ____ .... __ ..... _. 2.03o!'k 
November . ___ ... __ . _____ ._ ... _ 1.2% 
December __ ... _. ____ ._______ 1.&% 
January ____ • ___ . ___ .. _____ ._ 

1925 
5 .• S% 
5.81% 
3.49% 
2.4H% 
1.39% 

.4% 

In March, 1926, a revised Pgg ean,lling law was appro\'"d 
by the State )pgislature 88 follows: 

Section 1. No peJ"Bon" ftrm or corporation shan sen, otter or ex· 
pose for Bale~ or traffic In~ any egg unfit for human food~ unlell. the 
same is broken in shell and then denatured 80 that it ('an not be used 
for human food_ For the purpo~e of this act.. an eKg Jlhal1 be deemed 
unfit for human food if it be addled or moldy, a black rot. a while rot. 
or a blood ring~ or If it bLIt aD adherent yolk.. Or a bloody or greeD. 
white; or if It be incubated beyond tbe blood ring .~e: or if It COD~ 
sists in whole or in part of a ftltby. decomposed or putrid .ub8tanee. 

Section 2. Between May 15th of elU'h year 'nd January 10th of 
tbe following year. DO person. firm or corporation IIhan. In buying or 
selling eggs. lake or give a greater 01' leu docltage for eogffS unilt for 
food as defined in section 1 of this act tban the actual docltu;e wblch 
bas been determined by tbe careful candling of the egg so pureb.aAed 
or sold. and .said penon. firm or corporation shall keep lIuch t"a.ndUDI" 
records as may be required by the rule. and regulaUons. An .ncb 
records .shall be open at aU Umes rea..aonable for eumlnatlon by tbe 
State Board of Health or its: oftklal representath'e. 

Section 3. The t.erm. ··candUng." 8.11 u2led berein~ ebaU be eon
strued to mean the careful examination. In a panlaUy dark room or 

,place. of the whole egg by means of a atrong light.. coTel"E'd by aD 
opaque container or shield having not more tbaa two apenurea~ eacb 

·Furnj~hed by :n~. Sarah Vanrp DuJ!;':!n. Dlr~~'T of the Burfl>aa of 
Foods, Drugs and Hotels, State Buant of. Health. lAnlbviUe. K2'Dtuck7~ 
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aperture not to exceed one and one.quarter Inch in diameter nor be 
less tha.n one·half inch in diameter. before which eggs may and shall 
be rotated in order that the interior qualtiy of each egg may he ac
curately determined. Every person. :firm or corporation engaged in 
the business of buying eggs in this state for resale or consignment, 
shall provide and maintain an adequate place for the accurate candling 
of eggs and a suitable place for the proper handling of eggs which 
are Intended to be used for human food. 

Section 4. Thirty days after this act takes effect. and on or be
fore the l1rst day ot April annually thereafter. no person, firm or cor
poration shall engage in the business of buying. se1l1ng. dealing in 
or tra.ding in eggs, except those retailers who buy direct from certified 
dea.lers only and who do not sell in lots greater than l1ve cases, with~ 
out first obtaining from the State Board of Hea.lth a certificate to con
duct such business. -Said board, upon receipt ot proper application 
upon forms such as may be prescribed, accompanied by an annual fee 
of two dollars (<$2.00), shall thereupon issue to such persons, firms or 
corporations that shall engage in the business oibuying, selling, deal~ 
Ing in or tradi9g in eggs in lots of less than one carload an annual 
certificate to engage in sucb business; and said board. upon receipt 
of a proper application upon Corms such as may be prescribed, ac
companied by a fee ot ten dollars ($10.00). shall thereupon issue to 
such persons, fil"ms or corporations that shall engage in the business 
of buying, selling, dealing in or trading in eggs in lots of one carload 
or more, an annual certificate to engage in such business. Provided, 
that any person, firm or corpora.tion operating more than one place 
of business where eggs are bought, shall proeure a certificate for each 
such place of business. AU such certificates shall expire at the close 
of bUSiness on Marcb 31st of each year. All fees collected under this 
a.ct shall be paid into the State Treasury and kept as a separate fund 
and used for paYing the expenses of the administration and enforce~ 
ment of this act and shall be accounted for as required by la w for 
other funds and expenses of the board. 

Section 5. The State Board of Health shall enforce the provisions 
of this act and shall make suitable ruJes and regulations for carrying 
out ita provisions. These regulations shaH also determine the condi~ 
tiona under which eggs previously candled shall be re-candled before 
Bale. in order to safeguard the purchaser against buying such eggs as 
are uDltlt for hUman food, which may be contained in such Jots. 

Section 6. Any person, firm or corporation fautng to comply with 
the requIrements of. or Violating any of the provisions of this act. 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shaH, upon conviction. be fined 
not Jess than $10.00 nor more than ~50.00. fOI" the first offense; and 
not less than $25.00 or more than $60.00 for each subsequent offense 
and his certificate may also be revoked by order of the court upon 
conviction of a third or subsequent otl'ense. Should any person. firm 
or corporation be convicted of buying or trading In eggs atter the date 
on which his certificate was ordeTed to be revoked. the offender shall 
be punished by a fine of one hundred dollars ror each offense. 

Section 7. The words used in this act shaU be construed to im
port the plural or singular. as the case demands. 

Section 8. That aU laws and parts of laws in conflict with the 
proVisions of this act be and are hereby repealed. 

Section 9. That this act shall be in force and effect upon its 
passage and approval. Approved March 23, 1926.. 
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Most of the larger dealers in the State recognize the value 
of the egg candling law and are anxious to see it 8<1e'lu8tely en· 
forced. Nineteen of the forty·two dealers visited reported that 
the law has been very beneficial in improving t'gg quality. Nine
teen others recognize some benefit from it while three feel that 
the law has been of little elrect. Some dealers reported decided 
improvement of egg quality in districts where enroreem .. nt and 
inspection work has been conducted. 

COLD STORAGE MOVEMENTS 

The normal seasonal movement of cold storage t'ggs stsrtll 
with an accumulation of stocks beginning in lIIarch. increasing 
rapidly in April and May and continuing more slowly thm June 
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Fig. V. Cold storage holdings of calle egga In the United Sta_ 
on the IIrst of each month ,1911l·1925 average and 1926 and 1921.) 

and July. About August first eggs begin moving out of storage, 
moving most rapidly in October, November and December, and 
eontinuing until about March first when storage rooms are prac
tically empty. This movement is practically the opposite of the 
seasonal changes of prodnction and is the result of an adjust-
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ment between production and consumptive demand. The im
portance of cold storage for eggs can be appreciated from the 
fact that approximately 12 percent of the total annual produc
tion of eggs is stored.'· 

The movement of storage eggs varies in response to price 
changes because each individual engaged in storing eggs at
tempts to huy and sell to his greatest advantage. The aver-
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Fig. VI. Monthly avel'8lge wholesale prices of Fresh Gathered 
Extra First Eggs. Refrigerator- Extra Firsts and Storage Packed Sxtra 
Firsts at New York City '(1921-192-5 average. Data from New York 
Produce Review and American Creamery.) 

age storage holdings of shell eggs in the United State~ by 
months for the years 1921 to 1925 are shown in Figure V. 
Movements into storage are ;"ost rapid during seasons of "low 
prices and out of storage movements are most rapid in sea
sons of high prices. Prices of storage eggs tend to rise and 
fall with prices of fresh eggs but within a much narrower 
range, see Figure VI. 
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Storage pack .. d eggs are those going into 8101'ag", They 
must be of good 'Iuality and paek .. d in good condition. During 
the months of April, May and June, it is no! unu.ual to find 
them quoted higher than mony of the fr ... h gatlH·r .. d e!tgB on the 
market. Reports of d .. alers vivited indicate that Kentut'ky eggs 
usually are of suitable quality for storage during only a cOllple 
in cold storage always is a strengthening faclor in the spring 
fresh egg market but eggs of high fillality mnst he produced if 
the full benefit of such demand is to be realized. 

PRICE COMPARISONS 

Price comparisons which throw some light on the problems 
of egg marketing are those of scasonal variations, cyelic price 
movements, grade price rang .... , com pari.ons of prieL'll paid hy 
various classes of dealers and priee comparisoDa between states 
or. districts. The lack of uniform grading practices aud rather 
limited market reporting services make such comparisons some
what difficult. 

Seas01Iai. Variations. A decided ... a"oual movement in egg 
priees is the uSllal thing, as illustrated by Figure V II showing 
the monthly farm price of eggs in Kentucky aud five neighbor
ing states. The winter months of November, Dcc .. mbcr and Jan· 
uary are those of highest priees while the lowest priee. are ex
perienced in the late spring and early Slimmer. 'fhis is a natnral 
result of the S<'8I!Onal produetiou of eggs and is due principally 
to the law of supply and demand working' in tbe fresh eJl'g 
market. Sea..onal variations are reduced Homewhat thm the 
effect of cold storage practices. 

Cycles. llistorical price studies have proved that the prices 
of many products tend to run in cyclcs. Such cycles usually are 
the result of producers o\'er-expanding tbeir business in periods 
of favorahle prices and curtailing operations in periods of I .... 
satisfactory prices. Various economic forces atreet the length 
and violence of these price movements. 

Eggs and poultry are joint produets but are not alway. 
atreeted in the same way by economic forces. Cyclic movements 
of prices are less likely to be pronounced nnder such eonditioDJi 
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than in cases where only one prouuct is involved. While there 
is some tendency for egg prices to move in cycles it is not suffi
ciently definite to warrant special consideration in this COnnec
tion. It might be said in passing, however, that since 1880, eggs 
have moved thru successive periods of rising prices, averaging 
3,4 years in length, and periods of falling prices of about two 
years.ll 

Adaptation of price data for the last one hundred yearsl2 
indicates that swings in the purchasing power of eggs, from high 
point to high point, have varied in length from six years to seven
teen years and averaged nearly ten years. 

Market Quo/ations. To be of real significance, market 
price quotations must be made by grade. I,ack of uniformity in 
grades results in confusion when local grade terminology is nsed 
for each market_ New York quotations fur any particular day 
may give prices for twenty or twenty-five different grades or 
classes of eggs with a price range of from ten to thirty or more 
cents per dozen. At the same time some other important market 
may have only six or eight grade classifications. It, therefore, 
is difficult to make price comparisons between market •. 

Storage Eggs and Fresh Eggs. ~ The market price of high
grade fresh egg. nsually is higher than that of storage eggs. 
During four months in 1920 the retail price of strictly fresh eggs 
averaged 9.6 cents over tli'at of storage eggs.'· During seven 
months of 1921 the r<jtail price of fresh eggs averaged only 2.10 
over tbe price of s~orage eggs. The average mouthly range in 
price between "Fresh Gathered E>.1:ra Fir.ts" and "Refrige
rator Extra Firsts" in New York City for the years 1921 to 
1925 was 13.3 cents per dozen." 

The average difference between, "Best western fresh eggs," 
excluding "Extras" and "Bes.t storage firsts to finest, l) during 
the years, 1902-1910, is given below. The amounts by which 

UFarm Ef'Onomi('s No, 22, March 21. 1925. N. y, State. College of 
Agrlculture, Ithaca. N, Y. 

U "A Hundred Years of Poultry and Egg Prices and Profits," Reliable 
POUltl'Y JQurnal, September, 1921. 

uReport of Joint Commission ot Agricultural Inquiry, Part IV, pages 
201-302. 

l'Data from New York Produce Review and Amsl'lean D'eamery, 
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fresh egg prices exceeded storage prices are given in c~nt8 per 
dozen eggs and in percentages. If 

Fresh Egg Prices over Sto..... Ell Prlc •• 
Per dozen 

January ___ .... _. ___ ._ 6.8e 
February _. __ ....... _ ... _._ 8.6e 
March _._._ .. _._ ...... _ 1.Se 
April _ .. ____ . __ .... _ 0 
May _ .. _._. _____ . 0 
June __ ... ___ .. _._._.. 0 
July _ .... __ ... _._. __ .2e 
Auaust _____ ._ .. __ .le 
September _. ____ ._ 1.0e 
October .... _. __ •.. _ ... __ 8.1e 
November _._ ... __ •.•... _ 8.00 
December __ . __ .. __ 8.ge 

19.1% 
16.4% 
7.1% 
o 
o 
o 

_.2% 
-0.1% 

4.2% 
12.3% 
26.9% 
26.8% 

Dealers' Operatifl{1 M argim. The services performed by 
middlemen in marketing farm products often are not appre
ciated and their operating margins are considered as groBS pro
nt. An attempt was made to learn from the egg dealel'8 visited 
the amount of gross margin upon which they operate. Ten out 
of twenty-nine stores reported that they sell ,eggs at what they 
pay for them in trade or at one cent above what they pay for 
them in cash. Nine stores reported margins of 2 to 3 cents; one, 
2 cents on trade prices and 4 cents on crum prices, and one, a 
margin of 3 to 6 cents per dozen. One atore reported a margin 
of 4 to 6 cents in shipping to New York City. Three stores 
located in the Cincinnati area buy at, or one cent under the Cin
cinnati wholesale price and sell at Cincinnati retail prices. 

Gross operating margina of produce dealers selling eggs in 
Louisville, Cincinnati, Cleveland and Nashville ranged from 1 
to 5 cents and averaged 2.7 cents per dozen. Margins based on 
eastern and southern markets ranged from 2 to 15 cents and 
average 7.5 cents. These margina vary with the l!easona and 
market conditions. 

Retailel'8' margina on strictly fresb eggs during four months 
in 1920 average 8.1 cents per dozen or 11.8 percent of the retail 
price.ls During seven months in 1921 the average margin was 

·U~ S. D. A. Statl.treal Bulletin 101# ~"CoI4 8tors«e and Price_. ~ 
It Jl.eport of the Joint CommJalon of AgrIcultural Inquiry . Vol. IV. pall. 

!oZ. 
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6.6 cents per dozen eggs or 13.9 percent of the retail selling 
price. Margins on strictly fresh eggs are somewhat larger than 
on lower grades hecause of the greater risk involved in retailing 
them. 

Comparison with other stat/J8. Most of the egg receipts in 
eastern markets come from the Aliddle West. It is, therefore, of 
interest to compare the market value of Kentueky eggs with 
those from neighhoring states to the South, North and West. 
Market quotations for the purpose are not readily available but 
the monthly estimates of farm prices secured by the United 
States Department of Agriculture reflect market values quite 
accurately . 

• $1-----

YO 1-"''-:,-__ _ 
\ " 

.JS \ \. 

OHIO ....... IOWA --

ILL. 

K'. 

TENN. 

NO 

J0l-~~~ ___________ ~~~~~ ___ ~ 

zsr--~~~-----_c~~~~-----•. i 

Fig. VII. Farm price of eggs In Kentucky and five neighboring 
stat •• (1923-1927 averBlge,) 

From Figure VII it will be seen that Ohio, with her numer
ous industrial cities and more accessibility to eastern cities, has 
a hetter market for eggs tban Kentucky. The monthly average 
farm price of eggs in Ohio for 1923 to 1927 was consistently 
higher than the farm price in Kentucky, ranging from 2.4 cents 
above the Kentucky price in May to 10.2 cent ahove in Novem
ber and averaging ~t9 cents above for the period. The price 
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of Illinois eggs was above that of Kt'nlncky {'g!!". 81.0, and 
averaged two cents above. 

Distance from market hllndi"lIp~ Mi""onri t'ggs in a pri,'o 
comparison with Kentucky. The farm pri,'" of eggs in !IIilll!Ouri 
averaged 0.9 cents below tbe pri"e in Kentucky for the I'<'riod, 
1923 to 1927. During Ihis period Ihe IIvernge farm price of 
Tenness .. e eggs ranged from 0.2 cent. 10 3.8 CPllts bplow tho 
Kentueky farm price and averaged 1.3 .. <'nts b .. low. 

Kentucky could improve her showing in price compari""n~ 
by tbe production of higher quality eggs. 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING 
Early developments in cooperative egg marketing were in 

the form of "egg circles" thru whieh 8 few producers would 
arrange to bring their eggs t~elher for tbe purpose of market
ing. Usually tbe eggs were packed in ca"es and .... nt by exprt'!18 
to a central market. Tbe amount of grading whi"h was done 
varied between circles but tbe simplest of grading was custom
ary. Tbis method of cooperative sellin~ Wag Slice_fill in 80me 
cases but many times the labor and difficulties involved, more 
than offset the advantages gained. 

Experience has shown that suceessful cooperative marketing 
requires the support of a sufficient number of producers who are 
primarily interested in marketing the .ame product. Becau .. 
egg production is in the nature of a sidcline to other brancbes 
of farm activity in most sections of the country, it is natural 
that eooperative egg marketing on a large seale, found it. origin 
in the specialized poultry areas of the Pacific and Atlantic 
Coasts. On the Pacific Coast the muvement h8.'1 progres. .... d until, 
in 1926, fourteen association.~ in the three CORRt states handled 
2,086,507 cases of eggs or about 68 percent of all eggs 801d 
cooperatively in the United States.l1 

About 56 farmers' 8. ... oeiations in this counlry, with more 
than 46,000 members, were engaged in the cooperative market
ing of eggs in 1926. Nearly all these 8.'<Rociations bave been de
veloped since 1913 and many of them sinee 1921. ~fore than 
tbree million CRHes of eggs were 80Id cooperativdy in the 

ft "Cooperative MarkeUnJr of Poultry Products 19%(}-192'." U. S. Bureau 
of Agrlcultura~ Economics, September. U2i. 
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United States, for about $30,000,000, in 1926. California eo
operatives lead all other states in point of volume of business. 
Seven associations in that state handled over one million eases 
of eggs. About 792,000 cases were sold cooperatively in Wash
mgton, 611,000 in lIiissouri, 178,000 in Oregon and 74,000 in 
Minnesota. 

l\Iarketing eggs from the farm flooks of the Middle-west, 
cooperatively, presents some different problems from those en
countered in intensive poultry producing regions. The task of 
assembling eggs from a large number of farms where they are 
produced in small numbers is apparent. In l\Iinnesota local 
creameries furnish concentration points for the eggs of the com
munity .. .In Missouri many local farmers' clubs have been organ
ized and are in a position to handle the local supply of eggs. 
Arrangements are made sometimes for merchants to aet as agents 
for cooperative associations in receiving eggs from the farms. 
The problem of local assembling points has not been solved so 
easily in other states. 

The d~velopmcnt of cooperative egg marketing in Kentucky 
has been very limited. A number of egg circles were organized 
but they were short lived. County poultry associations hav~ 
sold hatching eggs cooperatively in several instances but this 
movement seldom has ineluded market eggs. Cooperative stores 
owned and operated by the Farmers' Educational and Coopera
tive Union, handle eggs but upon essentially the same basis as 
other local merchants. One or two attempts to market eggs co
operatively on a large scale, have been made but they have no! 
materialized. 

Plans for cooperative marketing of eggs in Kentucky must 
be developed with the understanding that eggs are produced by 
farm flocks, in comparatively small numbers per farm and that 
the State is well supplied with produce dealers and local mer
chants wh!) haudle eggs quite effectively and will continue to do 
so until some better system is devised. 

PRINCIPAL PROBLEMS IN MARKETING 

In economic studies such as the one upon which this bulle
tin is based, it seems desirable to get the viewpoint of individuals 
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actively engaged in tbe trade, as to the principal problems with 
which they are faced. It is well also to analyze data and draw 
conclusions from a more disinterested point of view. An en· 
deavor was made to learn from each dealer interviewed, the 
nature of bis problema and of the principal difficulties en
countered in the trade. Suggestions for possible improvementa 
also were secured. 

Eigbteen of tbe twenty·nine merchania visited, reported the 
poor quality of eggs received to be their chief problem. Anum· 
ber of problems were included under tbe beading of poor quality, 
such as tbe care of eggs, frequency of deliveries, interior quality, 
cleanliness, allowing ro06ters to run w itb bens thruout tbe Ie&

son, lack of uniformity in size and shape of eggs, the breeds of 
ponltry kept, the feeds used and the proper bousing of poultry. 
Two merehants stated tbat the small si7.1! of eggs received Willi 

t)leir greatest problem but tbat otber factors of quality were 
satisfactory. One complained directly of too rigid grading by 
buyers. 

Eighty-seven definite statemenia of problems in the egg 
trade were given by the forty.two dealers visited. Only three 
dealers claimed to have no problems of particular importance. 
Siny·nine of the eighty-seven statements were directly related 
to the lack of quality of eggs. Twenty dealers considered the 
small size of eggs to be a major problem and five more expressed 
the ssme trouble in saying "too many leghorn eggs." It is al
most the universal opinion of Kentucky produce dealer! that leg
horn eggs from farm ftocks run smaller in size than tbe eggs 
from heavier breeds. Dealers claim they are from one to three 
onnees per dozen lighter than eggs from other breeds. 

Fourteen dealers reported infrequent gathering and de· 
livery of eggs as a principal cause of poor quality, seven more 
complained of the lack of care given to both bens and eggs while 
16 expressed it in tellDl' of .. two many dirty eggs." Six dealers 
recommended the production of infertile eggs 8>1 a means of im
proving quality. Four dealers, or about 10 percent, stated 
their problem definitely as one of grading. lIfany more ex
pressed themselves in regard to grading eggs but did not bring 
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it up as a principal problem. Other problems were varied in 
nature, one of the most interesting being the competition in 
egg buying of fourth·class postmasters. 

The compensation of fourth·class postmasters is based upon 
the sale of waste papers, money order fees and the cancellation 
of stamps thru the office. For cancellations under $75 per 
quarter the postmaster receives an amount equal to 160 percent 
of the stamps canCelled,'. for the next $100 he receives an 
amount equal to 85 percent of the cancellations and above that, 
75 percent. The P9Stmaster employed on this basis, who buys 
eggs in limited quantities and ships them to central markets by 
parcel post, actually gets the transportation free at the expense 
of the postal department. Under such circumstances a compet
ing produce dealer finds himself in a peculiar and none too 
pleasant situation. This is happening in a. number of localities 
in Kentucky. Parcel post shipments from all states to New York 
City in 1924 amounted to about 51,000 eases.19 

POSSIBLE IMPROVEMENTS IN MARKETING 

Improvements in the marketing of Kentucky eggs can best be 
made along the lines of quality production and better marketing 
practices. High quality is desirable because it increases demand, 
gives greater opportunity for profit to both producers and deal
ers and gives consumers a. better product. 

Produce,.s. The burden of improvement, it seems, fails 
mostly upon the individual producer, but the burden of en
couraging and assisting him falls upon the dealer in poultry pro
ducts. Improvements to come from the producer are mainly, 
better care of eggs and poultry, better housing, careful feeding, 
penning of roosters, more frequent sale of eggs and breeding 
for egg production and egg size. 

The relative need for these improvements may be indicated 
by the proportion of dealers or merchants suggesting them. 

"Rules governing the compensation of' postmaatet's. U. S. Posta.l De
partment. 

u U. S. D. A. Yea.rb.ook. 1924. 
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Sug~e"'t(!d by Pt'reent of 
Improvement 211 Merchants 

Better care or eggs and hens (housing, 
feeding. boldlng eggs. etc.. ............. .......... 48.3~ 

Penning roosters ... .."... 6.9% 
Breedtng (tor weight ot birds and size of 

eggs) .............. ______ ... _ ... _ ........... _ .. ___ .................... . 
Cooperative marketing ...... , ........ _ ................... . 
Developing a BpeC"Jal market .. ___ ... _. ____ . __ ..... __ . 
Holding heDs untn after the spring )uy ....... . 

27.6% 
3.4% 
6.9% 
O. 

42 DoaIN·. 

40.5% 
16.7% 

40.6% 
2,4% 
o. 
7.1% 

Merchants. The opportllnilit'S for improvelll~nts open to the 
country merchants are four in numl ... r; 1. n.·lter ~"re in the 
handling and holding of .. ggs. 2. 1\Iore "arpful lind lIni"t'rH81 
candling and gratHng. 3. Buying e;!glI on the basi. of grade. 
4: Educating the farmer to better produe! ion mt'! hods. 

Greater care in handling should .. liminat(' .u~h praclie.-s 8JI 

leaving the eggs in open box ... and ea""" wh('rc they coll .. c! du"t 
and dirt, ke .. ping eggs near the .Iove in winter and in other than 
the coolest place po.8ible in summer. A g('n .. ral practi"e of 
candling among storekeepers would do much to improve the 
quality of Kentucky eggs. 

Buying eggs hy weight or grade, combined with candliIlg, 
must be practiced fairly generally in order to he .Uf·C ...... rul. 
Educating tbe farmer to bett~r produ(·tion m('thod. is difficult if 
no premium is offered for the greater elTort expended. 

Prodltee dealers. Granted that improvem"nts in ('gEt 
marketing must be put into e/feet lllrg('ly hy the individual pro
ducers, the incentive must come from the produce trade or, in 
truth, from the ultimate consumer who prefers quality <'ggll. Ten 
dealers expressed the needs definitely in terms of educational 
programs, and eleven suggested standardization and buying on 
grade as the practical way of making such progrllm~ e/fL>clive. 

Opportunities open to produce d .. alers are: 1. Emphasizing 
quality; 2. Encouraging the use of standard grades; 3. En
couraging the use of better breeding stock; and 4. Cooperating 
with other dealers in improving ""mlitionB. The first three can 
best be a accomplished tbru the purchase of ~g>< on the basi. of 
grade. Buying on grade is not a~ simple 8S it sounds, however. 
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As previously stated, one of the largest and most progressive 
dealers in the State made an attempt to buy from producers on 
the hasis of grade several years ago, but was forced to give it up 
becau8<' his competitiors did not cooperate. In spite of this the 
manager of the firm still feels that it was a great mistake to stop 
paying for eggs on the basis of their quality. 

In one seetion of the Stale five or six large dealers in inter
locking territory made individual statements that they would 
like to buy on grade if their competitors would do likewise. If 
they were sincere in these statements there is hope for the future. 
Here lies an opportunity for a creditable piece of work by a trade 
association or public agency in getting these men together and 
workin~ out some form of agreement which would be satisfac
tory to all. Some movements of this kind already have been 
started in Kentueky and it is likely that the future will bring 
more of them. In selling, produce dealers usuaUy grade eggs. 
It should be comparatively easy for these dealers to adjust buy
ing grades to their selling grades, especially with the develop
ment and use of United States Standards. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The problem in Kentucky's poultry industry is that of 
improving the quality of eggs sold. It has seemed, theretofore, 
of special importance to study the methods of operation followed 
by tl1O>'" engagffi in the industry and the principal problems 
confronting them. 

2. The United States has experienced an increase in the 
per capita consumption of eggs during the last thirty-five years 
but increases in the future are likely to take place less rapidly 
than they have in the past. 

3. The seasonal production of eggs does not coincide with 
consumption. High points in production c!}me in March, April, 
lfay and June while high points in consumption seem to occur 
in March and in the faU and winter months of October, Novem
ber and 'December. Normally the faU and winter months are 
periods of high prices. 
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4. Receipts of Kentucky ~ggs at l'ew York City .... a .. h their 
peak in March and April while the peak of total rel'~ipta comes 
in April and 1\[ay. 

5. Tbe spread between local and central market prices of 
eggs is largest in tbe fall and wint~r montbs. 

6. Storage holdings of eggs tend to aI, '<Orb fluctnations in 
receipts and to distribute the trade output according to demand. 
Demand for fresb eggs for consumption, however, does not pcr· 
mit tbe elimination of seasonal ehangP8 in pri.ea. 

7. Mercbants buy eggs primarily to seenre 8II1e for their 
merchandise rather than because of expected profit from the 
eggs bandIed. They base tbeir buying priel'a on nearby marketa 
while produce dealers usually consider eastern market quotations 
as the basis for prices paid. 

8. Large dealers operating several branch bou8<'a in a 
Ii-mited area have an advantage over local dealerll in making up 
carload sbipments of eggs. 

9. The direct sale of f'ggs to hotels or restaurants is im
practicable for most producers. 

10. Existing marketing channels are well ".Iabli,hed and 
fill an economic need. They doubtJe"8 will continue to do 80 

nntil replaced by more satisfactory methods. Any improve
ments in marketing must be brought about by influen.ing the 
practices of l'xisting agencies or by assuming thl'ir obligation •• 

11. Kentucky eggs average higher in price than Tennessee 
or lIissouri eggs but lower than Indiana and Ohio eggll. 

]2. The purchasing power of eggs shows some t .. ndency 
toward cyclic movements. Changes in pureha~ing power, how
ever, do not recur with sufficient regularity to make them par
ticularly significant. 

13. The receipts from the sale of poultry products form 
a much larger portion of gross farm income in seetiona of Ken
tucky where farm incomes are comparatively low than in sec
tions where incomes are higber. 

14. Possible improvements in Kentucky's poultry industry 
which are open to producers and dealers may be dassified l1li 
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improvements in production practices and improvements in 
marketing practices. 

Production Improvements.. 

(a) The maintenance of quality in eggs is chiefly a matter 
of controlling temperatures, odors, cleanliness and the time in· 
volyed in the marketing process. Producers have some control 
over all these factors while the eggs are in their possession. 
Penning roosters after the hatching season will help to insure 
good quality eggs. 

(b) Breeding for egg production. during the periods of 
seasonally high prices shanld net returns. 

(c j' l'<Iore carefnl breeding of the American breeds of ponl· 
try in Kentucky, probably wonld improve the average size of 
eggs. This is not entirely a question of purebred fowL~ but of 
breeding larger and mOre productive strains of the fowls now 
kept. 

Marketing Improvements. 

(a) The production of quality products by the farmer 
should be met by an opportunity of receiving pay for his extra 
efforts. Trading in products strictly on the basis of quality will 
accomplish this. The universal use of standard grades for both 
eggs and ponltry would be a decided improvement over present 
methods. ~Iost produee dealers recognize the advisability of a 
mnre extensi .. e use of grades as a basis of purchase price but 
the cooperation among them which is necessary to bring this 
practice into general use has not been developed. 

Ib) When eggs of high quality are produced in sufficient 
volume, satisfactory market outlets may be obtained thru ex
press shipments to wholesale markets, but it is not practicable 
for the farmer keeping a small flock. Roadside marketing some· 
times offers sales opportunities. 

Cc) The development of trade with southern markets is 
one of the opportunities open to Kentucky poultrymen. Di~ect 
competition from Tennessee and Missouri will be encountered 
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but can be met on a quality basia. The winter resorts of Florida 
demand a quality product but offer good market opportunities. 

(d) Closer at home is the eastern Kentueky coal field as 
a market for eggs, now being supplied largely from :r.Iisaouri and 
Indiana. Kentucky farmers or dealers may do well to investi
gate this market carefully before looking elsewhere. 

(e) Market information and ita wise use in referenee to 
market demands and tendencies is needed among farmers and 
dealers in this State. 

(f) Cooperative marketing of eggs holds an opportunity 
for Kentucky farmers only if a sufficient volume of high quality 
eggs, coming from interested poultrymen "an be maintained. 
The problem of assembling a sufficient volume of eggs at a 
reasonably low cost is one of the limiting factors in cooperative 
marketing development. 


